
Hängender Adventskalender
Instructions No. 1637
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour

A Advent Calendar must not be missing in the pre-Christmas season! Bring children's eyes to shine  with many loving little things and at
the same time create a great Christmas decoration in your home. With a few easy steps you can create a great looking Advent Calendar,
which you can use every year.

It's that simple:
Position Christmas Clear Stamps on an acrylic block. Use a sponge-stabbing
brush to dab stamping ink on the stamps, then print on the mini paper bags. 

With a circle- Craft Punch from Kraft paper Punch out 24 circles. These are
glued onto the paper bags. With a white and black Marker Numbers on
Embellishment drawing. Draw these with Handicraft glue onto the Kraft
paper circles. 

Cut four strings of equal length from one hemp cord . Knot each of them to
the wreath in the middle, opposite each other, then knot the four ends
together so that it can be hung up later 

Now the bags are also tied to the wreath with the hemp cord, in different
lengths.

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/acrylic-block-12-7-x-18-cm-a57841/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/painting-sponge-stippling-brush-set-of-3-a2755/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/staz-on-stamp-pad-a19739/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/craft-punch-circle-3-8-cm-a80093/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/kraft-paper-din-a4-25-sheets-a86207/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/posca-marker-pc-3m-a51634/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-handicraft-glue-a2615/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-hemp-cord-a114446/


Stamp Cleaner, 56mlYoucan now decorate the
Advent wreath as you wish. We have decorated fir
branches with hot glue on top of the wreath of
stars and Embellishment on the ribbons and on
the fir branches. We have also divided eucalyptus
branches and glued them on the Fir 

Finally, clean the Clear Stamps with stamp
cleaner so that you can enjoy them for a long
time.

Ready is a great eye-catcher in your home and at the same time you can give away many little things for your loved ones .

Article number Article name Qty
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
619349 VBS Noble fir branches "Eitra" 1
567732-07 POSCA Marker PC-3MBlack 1
567732-08 POSCA Marker PC-3MWhite 1
708890 Kraft paper DIN A4, 25 sheets 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
541367 Acrylic block, 12,7 x 18 cm 1
542791 Stamp cleaner, 56ml 1
542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/stamp-cleaner-56ml-a19751/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/wreath-afula-stars-a189403/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-20-watt-fuer-7-mm-klebesticks-a150220/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-heissklebepistole-20-watt-fuer-7-mm-klebesticks-a150220/
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